Hi
Thanks for showing an interest.
Most of my clients including the children had been previously diagnosed as suffering from atopic
dermatitis or exzema .
All, including the children demonstrate a serious B12 deficiency.
All adults report feeling lethargic and say they suffer problems with their short term memory and mood
swings.
Using a dark-field microscope I examined several samples of dead skin removed from three adult
clients.
Several photographic images of the results are in pdf attachment A.
The clients with the skin samples also exhibit the same hair fibres as in photographs 1 -6
pdf attachment B.
These fibres come from different client's hair brushes. While these clients are not currently showing
any skin lesions they all have incessant itching in the upper arms and symptoms as already stated.
I believe these fibres live in the hair shaft. When removed from the head via a hairbrush they leave the
shaft and accumulate around the bottom of the brush spike and secrete a bio-film type substance.
Photograph 7 att B shows a fibre that came from a client’s urinary tract. This female client age 42 is
suffering all the above with the inclusion of a strong chemical and electrical intolerance.
She describes a painful biting sensation coming from her cervix area. She is in constant pain.
One client had the black fibres in his ear wax.
All of these fibres thrive exceedingly well in solutions of H202 without losing their color or vibrancy.
None of the fibres will hold my stains, leishman or wrights
The photograph showing a red fibre leaving the hair shaft was captured after
submersing a single hair in H202 for 6 hours.
I have shown slide samples to a local microbiologist who is unable to identify them
I have also sent samples to a dark-field microscopist in Larnaca, he has many years experience in
human health. He is not able to identify the fibres either.
I have spoken to my local MP George Perdikis regarding this matter, he believes Cyprus is currently
undergoing illegal aerosol spraying operations. Many others here believe the same.
Despite repeated requests to higher officials he has been unable to find out the reason for the obvious
aerosol sprayings occurring here.

My own experience of this fibre infestation began in February and lasted through till the end of March.
The damage done to my body was enormous, if it was not for very strong pain killers supplied by my
MD I am not sure I would have survived the pain. For weeks on end these fibres thrashed about under
my skin. Due to lack of knowledge at the time, I had unintentionally exacerbated the condition by
trying to treat myself with an ozone detox seam sauna.
We live and learn.
Any information you can offer will be greatly appreciated.
Bw
Caroline.

